
“The Best of Hank and Rita” 

Synop: 

 “The Best of Hank and Rita” is a real-time nightclub performance by a fictional husband-wife 

singer/songwriter duo who had a brief moment in the Top 40 radio in the mid-70s. The show 

opens with a dark stage and Rita’s “Dear John” letter read through voice-over. It awaits Hank 

after tonight’s last performance. In the letter, she references long-since-dashed hopes for 

success and happiness in their career and marriage. 

The stage lightens to a stand-up comic, the opening act for Hank and Rita. He’s a house 

comedian who turns to the sordid, tabloid-fodder story of Hank and Rita as the way to get some 

laughs. Through this, a background is provided of a couple who have had one infectious, catchy 

hit single but soon made more news by way of infidelities, rehab and on-again, off-again 

relationships. To the comedian’s stated astonishment, the two have continued to write music 

and perform. With that he introduces the act. 

Hank and Rita come out and begin performing what’s clearly a down-pat set list with boilerplate 

banter. Their momentum is sidetracked by an audience member’s request for an old, obscure 

love song written for Hank by Rita long ago. Despite Rita’s protest, Hank likes the idea and 

insists they play it. (He explains it was a song that strengthened him during dark times). The 

song, a sweet touching number titled “I Made No Mistake (In Loving You),” is performed, after 

which Rita has her own request: A tune about lies, and false promises. From this point, the two 

make requests of each other, veering off of the set list completely and arguing — through songs 

— about, alternately, their enduring connection and the mess they made of things. By show’s 

end, Rita has a decision to make.  

This “barroom operetta” consists of 12 original songs written specifically for the production. 


